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LADY JANE. delivered to get some clue to her iden
tity.

and bright, per Imps that is pour mama 
shining there with them.”

“ Perhaps it is, my dear yes, per
haps it is,” and Mam selle Diane raised 
her faded eyes toward the sky, with 
new hope and strength in their calm 
depths.

About that time Paichoux began a 
most laborious correspondence with a 
fashionable jeweler in New York, 
which resulted in some very valuable 
information concerning a watch with 
a diamond monogram.

TO UB CONTINUED.

For Bronchitis
“ Why didn’t you tell Mother Mar 

garet about your friends in Good 
Children Street, my dear?” asked

CHAPTER XXIX.never realized the good of a medicine 
so much .is 1 have in the lust few months, 
during which time I have suffered intensely 
from pneumonia, followed by bronchitis.
After Irving various r< monies without

*Ifda,me ,lozni“ ‘«‘ho Charity Hospl-
a singii* dose relieving me ol choking. and tal, lie Said ClCciuOllly 1 * Modeste,

LÏÎMvAlm*; thHt woma« «ever left tlm city. She ‘I™ repiied timidly, 
v„ never went to Texas. She has been ’“laid.

hidden here all the time, and I must “"'hat were you afraid of, my 
find that child.” child ?" asked Paichoux kindly.

“ And if you find her, papa, bring “ Tante Paulino told me that 1 must- 
her right here to me,” said the kind- nV Then she stopped and looked 
hearted woman. “ We have a good wistfully at Margaret. “ Must 1 tell
many children, it’s true ; hut there's now, Mother Margaret ? Will it be 
always room for Lady Jane, and I love right to tell ? Tante Pauline told me 
the little tiling ns well as if site were not to. 
mine.”

••I
Ù.'Jtante MODESTE finds lady jane.

When Paichoux read of the death of Tante Modeste, with one of her bright
smiles.

Lady .lane hesitated a moment, and 
“ Beva use I was

While the best f«>r nil household BoSCfVO Fund,
uses, lias ju-viiliai' qualities for 
easy iind quick washing of clothed, 

I: iluvs away with that boiling and 
scalding—the clothes como out 
sweet, clean and white.

Harmless to hands and fabrics—

J. W. LITTLE, 
.1011 \ it i:\rrir.

rrmtdems 
1 icr-Vri-eldeesLa Grippe

DEPOSITS of SI an 1 upwards received 
at currant rates.

DEHEN J’URES ntMiod, payable in Can 
mi a or iu England. Exovintora tuni trur- 
teoa am aivlionzml by law to invest m 
tho dvh^nturMH of i nil* company.

MONEY LOANED on mortgages of real 
estate

“I. ist Spring I wtis taken down v i’ltla 
grippe. At times I was completely pros'rat- 
vd, and ;•>» difficult was my breathing i 
my breath seemed as if confined in im i 
cage. I procured a boi tie ut Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral, and no sooner had 1 began l; king 
it than relief followed. 1 could not belie, a 
that the effect would be so rapid."—VV. II. 
Williams, Cook Ci'y, S. Dak.

FOR QUIET MOMENTS.

If the soul of .-my unborn child were trims 
ported with joy at the voice of Mary, what 
will he our liappiiiess not only to hear her 
voice hilt to see her face to face V St. 11, ,

“ Yes, my dear, you can tell every
thing now. It's right. Yon must tellPaichoux was gone nearly all day,

rrn, m m and, much to the disappointment of us all vou remember.
Lung I rOUOl© the whole fmnily, did not Hud Lady |“<! a ■ i'iTm

Street nor of any one that lived there, 
and that I must never tell any one my 
name, nor where I lived.”

“ Poor child !” said Margaret to 
Paichoux. “There must have been 
some serious reason for so much secrecy. 
Yes, 1 agree with you that there's a 
mystery which wo must try to clear up, 
but I would rather wait a little while. 
Jane has a friend who is very rich and 
very influential — Mrs. Lanier, the 
banker’s wife. She is absent in Wash 
ington, and when she returns I’ll con 
suit with her, and we ll 
to be done. 1 shouldn 't like to take any 
important step until then. But in the 
meantime, Mr. Paichoux, it will do no 
harm to pm your plan in operation, 
i think the idea is good, and in this 
way we can work together.

Then Paichoux promised to begin 
his investigations at once, for lie was 

I certain that they would bring about 
some good results, and that, before 
many months had passed. Mother Mar
garet would have one orphan less to 
care for.

While Margaret and Paichoux were 
discussing these important matters, 
Tante Modeste and Lady Jane were 
talking as fast as their tongues could 
fly. The child heard for the first time 
about poor Main’selle Diane’s loss, and 
her eyes filled with tears of sympathy 
for her gentle friend. And then there 
were Pepsic and Madelon, G ex and 
Tite—did they remember her and want 
to see her ? Oh, how glad she was to 
hear from them all again ; and Tante 
Modeste -cried a little when Ladv Jane 
told lier of that terrible midnight ride, 
of the wretched home she had been 
carried to, of her singing and begging 
in the streets, of her cold and hunger, 
and of the blow she had received as the 
crowning cruelty.

“ But the worst of all was losing 
Tony. Oh, Tante Modeste. !” and the 
tears sprang to her eyes, “I'm afraid 
I’ll never, never find hi in ”

“ Y es, you will, my dear. I’ve faith 
to believe you will,” replied Tante 
Modeste hopefully.
vou, ma petit'-, and now we’ll find the 
bird. Don’t fret about it.”

Then after Margaret had promised 
to take Lady Jane to Good Children 
Street the next day, the good couple 
went away well pleased with what 
they had accomplished.

Tante Modeste could not return home 
until she had told Pepsic as well as 
little Gex the good news. And Matn’- 
selle Diane's sad heart was greatly 
cheered to know that the dear child 
was safe in the care of good Margaret.

And oh, what bright hopes and plans 
filled the lonely hours of that evening, 
as she sat dreaming on her little gal
lery in the pale, cold moonlight !

The next day Pepsic cried and 
laughed together when Lady Jane 
sprang into her arms and embraced 
her with the old fervor. “ You’re just 
the same,” she said, holding the child 
off and looking at her fondly ; “that 
is, your face hasn’t changed ; but I 
don’t like your hair braided, and I 
don’t like your clothes. I must get 
Mother Margaret to let me dress you as 
I used to.”

And Mam'selle Diane had something 
of the same feeling when, after the 
first long embrace, she looked at the 
child and asked Mother Margaret if it 
were necessary for her to wear the 
uniform of the home.

“She must wear it while she is 
inmate,” replied Margaret, smiling. 
“ But that will not be long, I suspect. 
We shall lose her—yes, I’m afraid we 
shall lose her soon. ”

lathers lively—lusts longest. MOnrClUlES pnrobaeeJ,
Ci. A. SOMERVILLE,

MANAGER.
Philip 11. died saying, “ O ! that I had been 

no monastery and not a
■ i ill 11 i | * tlii. I I.... I !.. ...I

Sr. Ciiuix Siiav M iu. Co.,
I . Ktvvhvn, N. Ra lay brother in sot;

king.” Philip III. said “ O ! that I had lived 
in a desert, for now 1 shall apixtar with but 
little conli'ionve before the tribunal of my

London, Ont..('••nvK'-s Ski \ It.SÎtfSta'S HU first Visit had been to the Charity 
toughing so suvtr-j .a times ns to .musc Hospital, where lie learned that Mad 

tTKTÏ Ü!-;TîSJr,o ?'"« fozai'1 •>"<* been brought there a
try Ayer's Cherry Pccivv.il, aii'l atlvr taking lew days before by the chai’itV WftgOfi.

lt »"»» «»|«t t° a mlaerable little
Hofmann, Clay Centre, k.tr.s. cabin back of the city, where they had

“ For ! 
a stiffen* in a desert, for now I shall appear ' 

little confidmive before the tribunal 
God.” — Si. Liqnovi. ASK YOUR CROCER FOR

Whatever expands the affections or en
larges! tin- - phere of our sympathies, what 
ever maki» us feel our relation to the uni 
verso ami all that it inherits, in time and in 
eternity, to the great and beneficent Cause 
of all, must unquestionably refine our nature 
and elevate us in the scale of being, (fha

Tite {'< ft In-aft tf

found the woman very ill, with no one 
to care for her, and destitute of every 
necessity. There was no child with 
her—she was quite alone ; and in the 
few lucid intervals that preceded her 
death she had never spoken of any 
child. Paichoux then obtained the 
directions from the driver of the char 

Prompt to act, sure to cure ity wagon, and after some search he
found the wretched neighborhood.

--------------------------------------------------- There all they could tell him was that
the woman had come a few weeks 
before ; that she had brought very 
little with her, and appeared to be. 
suffering. There was no child with 
her then, and none of the neighbors 
had ever seen one visit her, or, for that 
matter, a grown person either. When 
she became worse they were afraid she 
might die alone, and had called the 
charity wagon to take her to the hos 
pi tal. The Public Administrator had 
taken charge of what she left, and that 
was all they could tell.

Did any one know where she lived 
before she came there ? No one knew; 
an old negro had brought her and her 
few things, and they had not noticed 
the number of his wagon, The land-The CATHOLIC RECORD lonl of tllu srluali,l Pla>-'lî said that theiucuaiuvuiv same ol(1 lnall wh0 brought her had
engaged her room ; he did not know 
the negro. Madame had paid a month's 
rent in advance, and just when the 
month was up she had been carried to 
the. hospital.

with the publish There the information stopped, and, 
number of the in spite of every effort, Paichoux could 
fut ui*h a copj learn no more. The wretched woman 

had indeed obliterated, as it were,

AYER’S
Cherry Pectoral !*We may have some years .«.till of tempta

tion, and sorrow, and warfare, and of the 
Cross on earth. These things may he. 
Storms upon the lake, clouds upon the moun
tain- they are our earthly lot. What mat
ters y If we he children of the Resurrection, 
heaven L -airs. And heaven is near ; we 
know not how long or how soon our day may

‘i
Prepared hy Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 

by all Druggists. Price $i ; six buttles, $5. see what's best
Annual Sales Exceed 33 MILLION Lb3.

For Samples sent Free write to C. ALF1ŒD C110UH.L0U, MONTREAL.

1 low often do we sigh for opportunities of 
"ng good, whilst we neglect the openings 

‘rovidt iM o in little tilings, which would 
dishment ofÂ GREAT OFFER oN IBNE ;

Vm
-'M

frequently lead tu the acct 
most important usefulness ! Mr. Johnson 
used to say. " He who waits to do a great deal 
ot good at "live, will never do any.” Good is 
done by degrees. However small in pro nor 
tion the huuefit which follows huitrit)nal 
ntteniftta to do good, a great deal may thus 
be accompli died by perseverance.

What a life is ours 
fits and by starts ; xve 
tits, like men in an ague, like those that are 
struck bv fever ; sometimes wo are iu 
earnest, sometimes we gi\o up; we are 
carried away by gusts of temptation : a 
frown of the world will kill off all our good 
intentions. Such is our life perpetually 
tossed to and fro like the waves of the sea. 
Canlinn/ Mannini/.

H

(thavKos [>rci>ai<l to any pari 
of the Ikomiiiion.t m-, 'Çt£
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88 -£M ! We serve God by 
have cold tits ami hot
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Ireland in all its poverty, iu all its suffer

ing, in all its penal laws, now happily got e 
forever, has again covered the face of the 
land with cathedrals, churches, 
seminaries, and colleges, and it is not only 
Ireland but throughout the world. In north 
ern America, in Australia, throughout the 
British empire the Irish faith and the Irish 
blood are spreading, scattering broadcast the 
seed of eternal hope, which, taking root, 
springs thirty fold, sixty fold, one hundred 
fold.—Cardinal Manning.

The best antidote against evils of all kinds, 
against the evil thoughts that haunt the soul, 
against the needless perplexities which dis 
tract the conscience, is to kec p hold of the 
good we have. Impure thoughts will not 
stand against pure words and prayers and 
deeds. Little clouds will not avail against 
great certainties. Fix your affections on 
things above, and then you will he less and 
less troubled by' the cares, the temptations, 
the troubles of things on earth.

Wo make our little cares, our common 
duties, our trade, or our profession, a plea 
for shortening our devotions, or leaving our 
conscience unexamined, or postponing our 
confession. St. Charles Borromeo worked 
always and he prayed always ; for his prayer 
and his work were one.
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Webster’s - Dictionary
$4.00.

m
FOR

Sl'KVl M KN£i LLVSTKATIOS. —Tl I E M À HT Y It 1>U M^O E HT. I. A W HENCE.
Ry special arrangement 

MK*we are able to obtain a 
above books, and pnq 
in each of our subscvibi 

Toe dictionary is a necessity in every
w'idchûc «ye-y trace of the child. In her fear 

one hundred other volumes of the choicest ot detection, alter Lndv Jane’s escape 
nnd'lgnoffi, pi»?,?;,"'om her, she had moved from place to

. ave it within reach, and refer to its content» place, hunted and pursued by a guilty 
*AsVsome"h“ve a?ke,i if (his I» rcaiir •■-- conscience that would never "allow her 

' riginal Webster’s Unabridged Diction

>ose t o

With Reflections for Every Day in th Year.
Compiled from “ Butler’s Lives” and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saints
y the

iary. to rest, and gradually going from bad 
t'SlM “> yorso until she had died in that last 

tie very work complete, on which aboutit refuge for the miserable, the Charity 
. the best years of the author’s life were sc I Ineni tal 

well employed in writing. It contains the rqmni. .
» atire vocabulary of about loo,ouu words, in- “And here I am, just where I
' «Æ *>*«<*• !" s»id P»‘cho«x dejectedly,
card size, containing about 300,000 square after he had told I ante Modeste of his 
;î<ïth.S °‘|,rluteU 8urlace' “,ld 18 b"lllld 10 day's adventure. “ However,"said he 

A whole library tn itself. The regular sell* “I shan t give it up. I'm bound to 
!"fo?Æenf$a(w.slcr’8 Ulctio“ary haa Uere‘ find out what she did with that child ;

N. B.—Dlciiona’rles will be delivered free the more I think of it, the more I'm 
be accompanied arilh'the cash order8 must convinced that she never went to 

if the book is not entirely satisfactor 
purchaser it may be returned at ou

Recently placed on the Calendar for the United States hy special petition of Th 
Third 1‘lenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives 01 the

Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XUL
Edited by John ( Dimitry Shea, EL. D. With a beaut I Mil front Isplcct* of I hr Holy l-'amlty 

id nearly four hundred ot her illuslrat.ioiiK. Elegant ly Ixmml tn «‘xtra elotli. Gi vatly a<i 
mired hy our Holy Fat her. I’ope Leo XIII.. who sent tils special blessing to the publishers ; 
and approved by forty Archbishops and Bishops.

11.V of our subscribers, ami will also glvo 
011 THE CATHOLIC RECORD, on receipt 

I eases prepay carriage.

e
“ We’ve found

The above xvorlt we will send to a 
I hem credit lor a year's subscription 
of Three Hollars. We will In a I

Is not obedience the shortest and quickest 
road to God ? Is anything more pleasing to 
Him than the sacrifice of our will ? Are 
there any means more secure of protecting 
us from illusion than to do the will ot" those 
who hold the place of God in our regard.— 
L i fe of Clare I ra 11 g lain.

HSTSTTE.E1 X3ST THE

ONTARIO 
* MUTUAL * 

LIFE.
ry to Texas, and that the child is still here. 
r ex" Now I’ve a mind to visit everythe People with delicate stomachs find 

Ayer's Sarsaparilla agreeable to the 
taste, and, therefore, prefer it as a blood- 
purifier to any other. This is one 
reason for its great popularity as a 
spring and family medicine. Safe, 
certain, and palatable.

From tlio far North.
In northern climates people are very sub

ject to cokls, but the natural remedy is also 
produced in the same climate. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds, 
hoarseness, asthma, bronchitis and all throat 
and lung troubles. Price ‘20c.. and 50c.

!H-"i mil well pleased with Webster’s Un- orphan asvlum in the city, and soe if 1 
:5è"lorkW!tlonftry' jIÆFV*ri&PalU' cant find her in one of thorn."

Chatham,Ont.” “I'll go with you,” said Tante 
Modeste. We'll see for ourselves, and 

CATHOLIC RECORD then we shall lie satisfied. I nloss she 
London, ont. 1 gave Lady Jane away, she's likely to be

in some some such place; and I think, as 
I always have, Paichoux, that she stole 
Lady Jane from some rich family, and 
that was why site ran off so suddenly 
and hid. That lady’s coming the dav 
after proves that some one was on 
madame s track. Oh, I tell you there’s 
a history there, if wo can only get at 
it. We'll start out to-morrow and see 
what can bo done. I sha n’t rest until 
the child is found and restored to her 
own people. "

r
s..i. lcmo, . . ~ net, $l.oo sons, Margaret entered with some,

l!Ak £RUMns FOR HUNijRY visitors. It was a very common thing 
- NIEE 80ULS. To which are added » . v , . ,
Stories from the Hilda, By Maty E. Ilk-h- for people to coinc during study 

le2l2l ’ ■ net, 40Cte. hours, and the. child did not look up
' Bÿ i>?.sm3w&we »»•“,8bo,h«*rd 8omf«°««®»y = ‘‘^hesd

Ml. ■. . . 40cents are the children of that age. See, if
\happy YUAR; or The Year Sandifled you recognize 1 Ladv ' Jane among 

hy Meditating on the Maxims and Ex f. „ °
ample*of the HMets. ISmo. net, $1.00 them.

™,AY HOVVKNin. 82mo, extra It was lier old name that startled her, 

A PiiiMro «sir, nnjvm™ t, and made her turn suddenly toward
T. Dnrwnrd, ' ' ^hei’Wcentsi the man and woman, who were looking
?PNn ,f30?.1 T;LS V'x THS eagerly about the room.
Uagnol'n. By Rev'Y'- A.1 Lambert,' iTh” the bright-faced woman cried, “ ^'o.s ! 

WIAL.SM expose!, AM) «Ml y«a ! Oh. there she is !” and simn'tan- 
B.v Rev. V. Cathrein,H.J. From the Ger- uously Lady Jane cxclaimei, lantc 

Hi Mo.4®ste- oh. T«»to Modesto !” and 
burcb. By Rev. a. a. Lambing, LL.D. quicker than 1 can tell lt, she was 

Jim,., r • .. • r4l net, 11.25 clasped to tho loving heart of her old
fi..nUoV‘tK Ho%MlŒ.°rS2mo^p"âp=r; friend, while Paichoux looked on twirl-

^eaflet’, coYil'atnhig'certlücate oi Member- ‘"f. ^ «“InnLTlomo wUh^s' ” said 
[ji.p ami prayers, per 100, 50 cents 1 Jano, \ on can come with us, said
-he same in German. Margaret, as she led tho way to the.

parlor.
There was a long and interesting 

Chicago, conversation, to which tho child lis
-------- —1 toned with grave wonder, while she

nestled close to Tante Modeste. She 
did not understand all they said ; there 
was a great deal about Madame Jozain 
and Good Children Street, and a gold 
watch with diamond initials, and beau
tiful linen with initial letters J. C. em
broidered on it, and madame'» sudden

• .s;.

Address, THE BECAUSE
The Mutual principle Is the only 
one by which participating mem
bers of a life company can secure 
a lull equivalent lor their money.

iA BECAUSEf/
lINo REMEDY cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, 

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Sore 
Tliorat, etc., so well as I)r. Wooil’s Norway 
Bine Sy

Burdock piees give satisfaction whore- 
over tried. They cure Constipation, Sick 
Headache and Bilk

No other Sarsaparilla has the careful pet 
flonal supervision of the proprietor in all the 
details of its preparation as has Hood’s Sar- 
a par ilia.

MInnriVs Liniment cures Colds, etc.

ENZIGER BROTHERS 
FULU CATIONS;

LITERARY, SCIENTIFIC AND POLITI- 
AE X IEWS of Or-alee A. Browns 

Selected by Henry F. llrowuson. 12 t

No purely Mutual Life Assurance 
Company has ever failed.WHY? BECAUSEmsness.

None of the old technical term* 
and antiquated restrictions ap
pear In t he Policies of the Ontario

I I

BECAUSEan

31 The results of ttie Ontario’s poli
cies on matured policies are un
surpassed.nilr6

|i|a%§#TfS5*Q

ii ftItThen Mam'selle Diane ta lked a long 
while with Margaret about her hopes 
and plans for Lady Jane, 
alone, ” she said pathetically, “ and she 
would give me a new interest in life. 
If her relatives are not discovered, 
why cannot I have her ? 1 xvi 11 edu
cate her, and teach her music, and 
devote my whole life to her. ”

Margaret promised to think it over, 
and in the meantime she consented 
that Lady .lane should remain a few 
days with Mam’selle Diane and her 
friends in Good Children Street.

That night, while the child was 
nestled close to Mam’selle Diane as 
they sat together on the little moonlit 
gallery, she suddenly asked with start
ling earnestness :

“ Has your mama gone to Heaven 
too. Mam’selle Diane?”

i
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ami good powers of4 ’d by all Catholic Booksellers tt- Agents. This medicine lins direct, action 6upon

tho nerve centers, allayiNg all irritabili
ties, and iiicrea,.«iii'; the flow and power 
of nervo fluid. It is i.erfef My harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
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“I hope so. my darling; I think 
so, " replied Diane in a choked voice.

“Well, then, if she has, she'll see 
my papa and mama, and tell them 
about me, and oh, Mam’selle, won’t 
they be glad to hear from me ?”

“I hope she will tell them how 
dearly 1 love you, and what you are to 
me, ” murmured Mam’selle, pressing her 
cheeks to the bright little head resting 
against her shoulder.

“ Look up there, Mam’selle Diane,

f,fiF >
9
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